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About

the

PSP

Children’s learning is at the centre of our work
The PSP improves the quality of teaching and learning of primary school Maths,
Science and Language through the professional development of teachers.
P We have positioned ourselves close to
the ground, investing our energies and
expertise to engage with the challenges
faced by teachers. We make a constructive
contribution to curriculum interpretation
and implementation through training
and on-site classroom support. We build
relationships with teachers, and expertly and
respectfully address their needs.
P We focus on:
– strengthening content knowledge
– developing practical, context-relevant
teaching strategies
– demonstrating best teaching practice
through classroom coaching and support
– mentorship of first-time teachers
– developing and providing innovative
curriculum-aligned teaching resources.
P We believe …
Just one knowledgeable, confident,
resourced primary school teacher with
well-developed, practical teaching skills will
positively impact generations of children.
Our integrated, hands-on methodologies
make the PSP unique, assisting teachers to
provide children with quality education.
P PSP Vision and Mission
– Vision
Excellent primary schooling for all South
Africa’s children, where all educators are
highly skilled, committed and confident,
and are well prepared and resourced
to teach.
– Mission
To improve the quality of teaching and
learning of the Sciences, Language,
Maths and the Environment by
supporting teachers in their professional
development.
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Foreword

from the

Minister

of

Science

and

Technology

PSP provides opportunities for teachers

T

role played by science, technology and
innovation in society is undeniable, and will continue
to grow in the 21st century as the next industrial
revolution changes our world.
he crucial

In this world, we will need a society that is knowledgeable
about science and that engages critically with science issues.
We will need to be attuned to global challenges and scientific
and technological research and innovation. This world will
require a different kind of learner, student, professional and
worker.
Scientists, engineers and researchers start off as learners that
are stimulated and enthused while they are still at primary
school. Learners therefore need to be given opportunities to
develop an interest in maths and science, and their natural
Ms M T Kubayi-Ngubane, MP
curiosity about how and why things work should be cultivated Minister of Science and Technology
in a practical and fun manner.
The Primary Science Programme (PSP) has developed a series of activities and interventions to give primary school Science and Mathematics
teachers the skills, tools and knowledge to transform their classrooms.
The PSP provides opportunities for teachers to work together, learn
together and share experiences to help one another become confident
and accomplished professionals.
The PSP began its work in the Western Cape, but has expanded to
Carnarvon in the Northern Cape, near the South African component of
the Square Kilometre Array – an international project to build the world’s
largest radio telescope.

“Initiatives to reach rural schools are an important part
of revitalising classrooms and touching learners in
life-changing ways.

”

The PSP has also reached out to King William’s Town in the Eastern Cape,
where new teachers are being mentored by experienced colleagues.
Initiatives to reach rural schools are an important part of revitalising
classrooms and touching learners in life-changing ways, influencing talented learners to eventually participate in science-related careers.
The vision driving the PSP – to empower and equip teachers – needs to
be acknowledged as progressive and forward-looking. Creating local
platforms that allow teachers to take charge of local conditions, and help
themselves and their colleagues, are examples of best practice that the
rest of the country would do well to emulate.
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“In this world,

we will need a
society that is
knowledgeable
about science
and that engages
critically with
science issues.

”

chairman’s report

The past year was
once again a fruitful
time for the PSP.
It has grown and
strengthened its
impact on hundreds
of teachers and
tens of thousands
of learners in the
Western Cape, Eastern
Cape and Northern
Cape.
The work that it is
doing to develop
educators, who in
turn nurture the
young learners in
their care, will help
society respond to
the challenges of
a technologically
advanced world.
The PSP makes
a commendable
contribution
to building a
scientifically literate
South African
society, and inspiring
and equipping
individuals to join
the world of science
and technology
as students,
professionals,
researchers and
informed citizens. I
am sure that it will
go from strength to
strength.

Ms M T KubayiNgubane, Minister
of Science and
Technology

PSP recognised as a leader in primary
education, especially in Maths and Science

W

delighted with the excellent
growth achieved by the PSP last
year. The PSP team has increased
in size and the number of teachers and
schools benefitting from the support that
PSP offers has increased substantially, from
1 200 teachers from 130 schools to 2 542
teachers from 383 primary schools overall.
e are

The PSP also continues with its footprint in
the Eastern and Northern Cape, besides the
urban and rural areas of the Western Cape.

Mthunzi Nxawe

Mentorship

There is an exciting development to rapidly increase the knowledge
and skills of our youngsters in industry and business through the
re-introduction of focused internship programmes across the country.
In education, the PSP has had experience of this trend in recent years
by strategically developing and implementing mentorship and support
programmes for new young teachers.
The programmes have rapidly increased the content knowledge and
successful teaching skills of many first-time teachers, proving the
effectiveness of such a strategy for strengthening the quality of
teaching in poor schools.
This work to improve Maths and Science teaching is of great value,
however there is an urgent need to increase the number of qualified
Maths and Science teachers emerging from the higher education institutions (HEIs) in South Africa.
Recognition and acknowledgement of PSP

It is heartening to note that the PSP is being recognised as a leader in
primary education, especially in Maths and Science, and is participating
on the National Standing Committee to review and improve the preservice Science teacher education provided by HEIs across the country.
Conclusion

The PSP has once again shown financial stability with the generous
support from partners and funders. I am happy to report that we are
working towards building an adequate reserve fund to secure greater
financial sustainability in future years. In this regard we request and
encourage ongoing generous support from funders.
Mthunzi Nxawe
Hon. Chairman
April 2018
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From

the

Director

30 years, deepening impact
The Primary Science Programme originated from a need to help teachers
improve the teaching and learning of science in primary schools. Thirty
years on, and the PSP’s work has diversified into a broad spectrum of
support for making a deep impact in education.
Why so much focus on teachers?

Dr Zorina Dharsey

What teachers know and can do makes the critical difference to how
and what children learn. Education reforms and policies can improve
schools and teaching and learning in classrooms only if teachers, as the
key system component are equipped with the knowledge and skills, and
also with the support they need to implement guidelines effectively. The
primary objective is to equip teachers with the necessary skills to get it
right in the classroom as they nurture the potential of all their learners.
How does PSP help?

This Annual Report details PSP’s efforts in providing quality teacher
development for improving teaching and learning in Language, Maths
and Science. Strategically the PSP employs multiple measures through
various models which include training workshops, in-classroom
mentorship and support to build teacher capacity and strengthen
instruction over time. In addition, our high-quality resources further
enhance teaching and learning in classrooms.
PSP also guides principals and school management teams (SMTs) with
how to co-ordinate teacher professional development in line with School
Improvement Plans (SIPs). This way, teachers’ individual professional
learning needs are clearly identified and attention can be focused where
the need is greatest.

Teacher of the year

What makes PSP’s programmes different?
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Several important elements distinguish PSP work.
P Our processes are inclusive and consultative. PSP’s Annual Mass
Planning Forum provides a safe space and the freedom for teachers to
share their challenges and to identify problem areas to be addressed
through PSP training courses during the following year. Our courses
are in high demand with hundreds of teachers attending a variety
of courses voluntarily on weekday afternoons, and/or sacrificing
Saturdays away from their families to improve their knowledge
and skills.
P PSP training courses are practical. They are integrated and model
good teaching strategies, providing ample opportunities for teacher
engagement and reflection. We believe this promotes greater confidence among teachers to embrace a hands-on and face-to-face
approach in the classroom.
P PSP is responsive to the issue of language. We accommodate
teachers’ and learners’ language needs in all our work. For example,

Philip Mbebe won the
‘Teacher of the Year 2017’
award in the WCED South
and Central District Clusters.

Teachers gathered for the Annual Mass Planning Forum held at PSP offices in Edith
Stephens Nature Reserve, Philippi, in October 2017.

P
P

Consistent, high
attendance at
training workshops
demonstrates
that schools and
teachers consider
our training
meaningful and
beneficial.

P

P

our language programme successfully expanded to offer isiXhosa first language courses to Foundation and Intermediate Phase teachers.
We acknowledge the importance of school principals and their
management teams by offering them separate courses. These courses
are geared at improving the quality of education in their schools.
Our rigorous monitoring and evaluation processes include needs analyses
and baseline assessments. These allow us to develop a comprehensive
understanding of school contexts prior to initiating school-based programmes, where we may work with teams of teachers. The alignment
of programme objectives with the specific needs of each school and its
teachers increases the likelihood for greater success in project outcomes.
The multi-dimensional nature of PSP support takes into consideration that
teachers are individuals. They work in different contexts and consequently
need different levels of support and opportunity at different stages in their
careers. Our tailored training and support programmes accommodate the
needs of diverse groups of both experienced and first-time teachers.
Schools and teachers trust the PSP. The PSP is seen as a source of help
and support as teachers strive to enhance learner performances. We build
rapport with schools and strong relationships with all our stakeholders at
various levels in the education sector. We appreciate the ongoing support
and encouragement of our partners, and many supporters and friends.
Thanks

I wish to thank the PSP Advisory Committee of teachers for their continued
support and valuable input over the years. I also extend my sincere
gratitude to our Trustees for their commitment and superb stewardship that
continues to inspire the organisation to greater heights.
I acknowledge and thank the PSP team of full-time staff and part-time and
associate workers in the various projects for their excellent work.
I am very grateful indeed!
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Growth

in the

PSP

In 2017, the PSP experienced significant growth, with its three core projects reaching over
2 500 teachers from more than 380 primary schools in the Western Cape, Eastern Cape and
Northern Cape. Over 124 000 children have benefited.

Organisational growth

Programmes

PSP’s new training facility

P Staff
	A new Fundraising Manager and Foundation
Phase Maths facilitator joined PSP’s core team.

P B-BBEE
	Under the new codes, the PSP moved to a Level
One B-BBEE contributor with donations to PSP now
contributing towards SED and Skills Development
points on the BEE scorecard.

P Expanded training facilities
The number of courses offered through our
Innovation Project increased from 65 in 2016 to
79 in 2017 in response to demand. We secured
funding from two donors (Wings of Support KLM
and The Frank Jackson Foundation) for a pre-fab
training and ablution facility erected in co-operation with the City of Cape Town. Futuregrowth
Asset Management and Chevron SA committed
funding for furnishing and equipping the venue.

P SACE accreditation of PSP courses
The South African Council of Educators (SACE)
have accredited each individual PSP Innovation
course, the Cluster Project training courses and
school support, as well as the Joint Mentorship
Project (JMP) training courses and school support
visits. Teachers receive continuous professional
development points for courses and classroom
visits.

P Foundation Phase Maths support

	A new partnership with Sanlam was established
for PSP to work with four schools as part of their
Blue Ladder Project. The Counting with Coronation
project expanded with five more schools added to
the original programme, now totalling 25 schools.
PSP also participates in the Coronation Capsule pilot
project supporting an additional three schools to
promote Foundation Phase Maths.

P Early Childhood Development
The Wordworks Stellar Programme has been integrated into a new PSP Naz’izandi Literacy Project
offered to teachers and practitioners from educare
centres, and facilitated in English and isiXhosa.

P Eastern Cape

…Workshops overflow at PSP
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	Word spread fast about the PSP Mentorship and
Support Project (MSP) in the King William’s Town
area, resulting in teachers from five additional
rural schools attending content knowledge courses.
A total of 58 teachers from 15 schools are now
supported through this project.

“

PSP’s tailored training and support programmes accommodate
the needs of diverse groups of both experienced and first-time teachers.

Advocacy

P NGOs in Education Committee
PSP Director Dr Zorina Dharsey and Programmes
Manager Novosti Buta served on the NGOs in
Education Committee, a subsidiary of the National
Education Coalition Trust (NECT), established
to co-ordinate practical strategic steps aimed at
improving the impact of NGO work in education.

P Maths and Science review
PSP is participating in the Human Resource
Development Council (HRDC) Maths & Science
Standing Committee’s review and re-development
of pre-service Science teacher education across
higher education institutions (HEIs).

P JMP
PSP presented the Joint Mentorship Project (JMP)
at the September Community of Practice Forum
on Mathematics and Science education, run by
the Department of Science & Technology and the
National Research Foundation (NRF). The event
was hosted by the Department of Basic Education
(DBE) in Pretoria.

”

Strategic partnerships

P BRIDGE
PSP participates in the BRIDGE post-school access
(PSA) community of practice.

P French Ministry of Education
PSP is collaborating with AIMSSEC, together with
tertiary institutions in Cape Town, to promote ‘La
main à la pâte’ Inquiry-Based Maths and Science
Education (IBSE & ME). This education programme
was launched by the French Ministry of Education.

P Botanical Society of South Africa
PSP collaborated with the Botanical Society of
South Africa (BotSoc) to conceptualise, develop and
produce a handbook, Learning about Cycads – a
guide to environmental activities as part of their global
awareness drive for the conservation of indigenous
plants.
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Joint Mentorship Project (JMP) & Mentorship

and

Support Project (MSP)

The magic of mentorship
“I am a teacher who dreams about the future of a black child.”
Miss Babalwa Dinginto
Qhugqwala Primary School, King
William’s Town, Eastern Cape
Grade 1; 40 children
Teaching for two years

B

eing a first-time teacher is
daunting – especially in an
under-resourced rural school. But this
does not hold Babalwa back. She
dreams big and sees herself as an
“agent of change”.
Two years ago Babalwa was
uncertain about participating in the
PSP mentorship programme.
“But then, the PSP came at a time
when I needed them the most.”
“The PSP helped me to teach
practically in the classroom, to
engage learners and to make use of
resources.”
Babalwa believes she understands more now about being learner-centred; that children learn better
when they engage with resources,
and that sharing ideas and interacting with other teachers will help
her grow.

Babalwa loves interacting with the learners in her classroom.

Mr Mazizayanda Sinuka
Principal of Qhugqwala Primary School, King
William’s Town, Eastern Cape
Teaches Grades 6 and 7; Mathematics and English
Teaching for 36 years

A principal’s aspiration

M

azizayanda Sinuka’s biggest aspiration is to see
his school in King William’s Town rise to perform
on the same level as the former Model C schools in
this Eastern Cape town. To make this happen, he has
embraced his role as a mentor in the MSP project.
“I really appreciate the role the PSP has played in
enriching teaching in my school and how they inspire
teachers and guide them on how to make resources
and teaching aids.”
He believes firmly that rural schools can benefit
from teacher development programmes such as PSP.
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Principal Sinuka is hard at work making teaching aids.

“I advise all school principals to associate
themselves with the PSP.”

Teachers’

experiences

Experiential learning motivates NST ‘professor’
Miss Malika Ishmael
Merrydale Primary School, Mitchell’s Plain
Grade 6; 128 children
Teaches Natural Sciences & Technology, and
English
Teaching for 5 years

JMP & MSP
PROJECT GAINS
I First-time teachers

I

I
The NST ‘professor’ shares her knowledge.

“I have become a better leader, learner and a listener.”

M

alika participated in the 2013/2014 JMP mentorship cycle as a novice
teacher from UWC. Having specialised in Life Orientation and Home
Language at university, she was faced with having to teach Intermediate Phase
Natural Sciences & Technology (NST) in Grade 4. She welcomed the NST
training from the PSP and embraced PSP facilitator Nadiema Gamieldien’s
mentoring in the classroom.
“Nadiema kept me motivated. She was loving and caring – always excited
and happy when she came to assist me in my class. Now I try to do the same
in my classes.”
Malika now uses more experiential activities with her learners and says
experiential learning is what children enjoy doing, and what they will always
remember.
“I used to head the NST for the whole phase in 2013, my first year,
because that’s the year the CAPS curriculum just started. I learnt from the PSP
and passed on the knowledge to the Intermediate Phase. Those PSP books
helped a lot too, as everyone was still learning about CAPS then. Now I’m
seen as the NST ‘professor’ at my school!”
Malika also learnt to integrate lessons and has been using this strategy in
her English classes. The literacy levels in her class have improved significantly,
achieving a systemic pass rate of 73% in 2017.
She was appointed head of department at her school and is currently
studying for a Master’s Degree in Education, focusing on the challenges
first-time teachers experience.

I
I

I

I

I

(FTTs) receive
training and monthly
classroom mentorship
visits for two years.
FTTs improve
their professional
understanding, ability
and confidence
as primary school
educators.
FTTs increase their
curriculum and
content knowledge,
and make use of
resources.
FTTs are able to
plan and teach their
lessons better.
School Management
Teams (SMTs) receive
practical training with
how to manage mentorship support for
their FTTs at school.
FTTs are sharing ideas
and resources with
other teachers at their
schools.
FTTs learn to identify
where children
struggle and how
to help.
Four former mentees
have been appointed
to senior positions at
their schools.
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Innovation Project

Content and ideas
“Yes, we are tired in the afternoon and we want to go
home and rest, but it is better to be tired amongst the
group sharing ideas that will assist you the next day,
than to go home and rest.”

Teacher Nolundi a
passionate veteran

Miss Nolundi
Dyan
Isikhokelo
Primary School,
Khayelitsha
Grade 6; 159
children
Mathematics and
Natural Sciences
& Technology
Teaching for 23
years

N

olundi has always been passionate about teaching.
“I tried out the PSP workshops
many years ago at the Uluntu
Centre in Gugulethu because I
wanted to upgrade and refresh
my knowledge.”
She soon found that PSP
courses assisted teachers with day
to day planning, familiarised them
with new approaches in education, helped unpack policy documents and introduced different
teaching skills.
Nolundi loves sharing ideas
with other teachers. “With PSP we
are doing hands-on activities –
activities that we can carry to the
classroom.”
“Every time I attend PSP
courses I am revived and find
something interesting and fun that
I can bring back to the classroom.
It doesn’t matter if you are an
old teacher or fresh from the
Technicon or University, there will
be something new and fruitful that
you will share in your classroom.”
Nolundi says it would bring joy
to her heart if she could get all
her learners to appreciate Maths,
choose it as a subject in high
school and become mathematicians or scientists.
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Nolundi Dyan – 23 years in teaching and still filled with enthusiasm

Teachers’

experiences

Miss Nolwesa Mtimba-Dube
Ludwe Ngamlana Primary School, Khayelitsha
Teaching for 13 years
School Principal for 8 years

Positive change

N

olwesa has been involved with PSP for over
15 years, first as a teacher in Gugulethu. She
reflects that the Innovation Project courses were very
educational and of huge benefit to her and to her
school.
“I made sure that I did not miss a day that was
scheduled for PSP training!“

“PSP assisted me as a teacher, and
helped the entire school.”
Nolwesa is now principal of Ludwe Ngamlana
Primary School in Khayelitsha which will be participating in the Sanlam Blue Ladder Project with PSP in
2018 to support Foundation Phase Maths teachers.
She believes that the project will result in a positive
change in the classroom.

Seeking a ‘little patch of green’
“It is my dream that all these children have gardens in
which to work and play.”

D

owneville Primary is a
stone’s throw away from
the PSP office at the Edith
Stephens Nature Reserve
in Philippi. According to Mr
Treu, most of the children at
the school live in flats with
little or no access to a “little
patch of green”.
He encourages the
children to visit the reserve
to discover the rich bird life
and other environmental
treasures.
“PSP is on your doorstep
and you enjoy going there
to be informed. It is encouraging. If you need something, you can go to PSP.”

Innovation
PROJECT GAINS
I Teachers voluntarily

I
I
I
I

I

Edmund George Treu
Downeville Primary School,
Manenberg
School Principal for 25 years

I

attend regular, innovative curriculum
short courses.
Teachers improve
their own content
knowledge.
Teachers experience
practical ways of
teaching concepts.
Teachers learn from
each other’s shared
experiences.
Teachers learn to
infuse environmental concepts into
Science.
Teachers learn how
to use technology
skilfully to promote
learning.
Teachers learn to
integrate Language,
Maths and Science
meaningfully.
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Cluster Project

Side by side in the classroom
Maths language
difficulties overcome

Miss Nontobeko Mgoqi
Delft-South Primary School, Delft
Grade 3; 45 children
Teaching for 8 years

N

ontobeko comes from a small rural town in
the Eastern Cape. Her passion to “work with
little minds, to mould them into responsible citizens”
drove her to become a Grade R teacher.
After completing a B.Ed degree at Unisa, her
school asked her to teach Grade 3. Nontobeko’s
first language is isiXhosa and the transition from
teaching in isiXhosa (Grade R) to teaching in
English (Grade 3) was very difficult for her.
“Learning English terminology for Maths was
especially hard,” she says.
PSP short courses came to her rescue, as
did classroom support from PSP facilitator
Ntombizodwa (Zozo) Nxawe. Just when she
felt ‘stuck’ and needed help with developing her
Maths vocabulary, Zozo assisted her and gave
guidance for improving all her teaching skills.
“Zozo assured me, telling me to cool down, PSP
is going to help me!“

Nontobeko Mgoqi engages with her learners.

“I have learned to involve learners; to use
concrete objects, and when to group them in
small, middle and individual groups.”

Energetic, unfazed and motivated
“With PSP’s help, I have become confident
in class – more than ever before in the
15 years I have been teaching.”
Mrs Nomthandazo Muhambazi
Hindle Road West Primary School, Delft
Grade 6; 225 children
Natural Sciences & Technology and Life
Sciences
Teaching for 15 years
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Nomthandazo Muhambazi, a confident teacher at work

N

omthandazo Muhambazi has a big job. She
teaches Natural Sciences and Technology to
five Grade 6 classes of 45 children in each class,
and one Grade 6 Life Sciences class. This energetic teacher loves people and is unfazed by her
workload. She sees her impact extending beyond
the classroom to being a mentor, a friend, a social
worker and a mother to the children she works with.
“I grew up in a high needs area myself,” she
explains, and feels she connects personally to the
struggles of children who come from low-income
families.
“I am motivated to make a difference in the lives
of as many children as I can.”
Nomthandazo loves the practical, straightforward approach adopted in the PSP Cluster workshops. “That is the most helpful learning that we
get from the PSP. It helps you to become a better
teacher. Children need to do things practically in
order to understand concepts.“
She believes that teachers can improve the
quality of education in their classes, essentially
taking part in shaping the next generation.

Teachers’

experiences

‘Teacher, you are a powerful tool’

D

enise had planned
to be a psychologist,
but her life changed when
she accepted a six-month
teaching post at her old
high school.
“The passion for
teaching just grew inside
me.”
An experience with
a misunderstood ADHD
child in her class, when
few people were able to
help, inspired her to study
Inclusive Education.
Initially, having taught
Grade 6 English as First
Language for four years,
she agreed in 2017, to
start teaching Grade 4
Natural Sciences &
Technology.
The adjustment to
teaching a lower grade
and also a completely new
subject was overwhelming
at first.
“But I then found the
support offered through
the PSP Cluster Project
extremely helpful especially
on assessment, with how to

Miss Denise
Boonzaaier
Abedare Primary School, Delft
Grade 4; 239 children
Teaching for 5 years

“What I love about PSP is that they do not focus on your
weaknesses but always acknowledge your strengths. I
like that PSP wants to see us succeed and make us the
best that we can be.”
integrate topics, set low, middle and
higher order questions, as well as
how to make assessment interesting
by using images.”
PSP introduced her to a variety of
teaching styles and to using technology in the classroom.
“Since using technology (videos
and posters) to stimulate learners,
they have taken a new interest
in Science. When I go to some
classes, they start shouting NST!”

“The more teachers grow and
develop themselves, the greater
their impact on children’s learning
will be.”
“What I love about PSP is
that they do not focus on your
weaknesses but they always
acknowledge your strengths, and
work with you based on that. I like
that PSP wants to see us succeed
and make us the best that we
can be.”

CLUSTER PROJECT
GAINS
I Teachers understand

I
I
I
I
I

that children learn in
different ways and learn
to accommodate different
learning styles.
Teachers experience and
improve their repertoire of
teaching strategies.
Teachers learn to integrate
Language, Maths and
Science meaningfully.
Teachers develop insights
about their own teaching.
Teachers improve their
own content knowledge.
Teachers develop
confidence to teach in a
practical way, and use a
variety of resources.
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PSP Projects

PSP work at a glance
PSP projects reach over 2 500 teachers, 380 primary schools and
in the Western Cape, Northern Cape and Eastern Cape.
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A two-year cycle of intensive
training and classroom coaching for
Foundation Phase Maths and Grades 4–7
Science and Technology teachers with
schools identified by the Western Cape
Education Department as needing support.
420 teachers from 21 schools

Western Cape
Education
Department (WCED)
courses
Natural Sciences & Technology
courses presented in education
districts on request.

Key PSP Methods
J Science and Maths teaching is practical and
enquiry-based.
J Development of Language is integrated across
our programmes.
J Professional development of teachers is
embedded in School Improvement Plans.
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m The Joint Mentorship Project (JMP)

and Mentorship Support Project (MSP)
offer classroom mentorship and training
for first-time teachers in two-year cycles,
to facilitate the transition from theory to
practice and successful adjustment to the
school environment.
163 teachers (31 mentees)
from 49 schools

on Pro
je
ct
rogramme of

d short courses for
ool Management
content knowledge,
hing skills and identify
ment strategies.
rom 218 schools

Additional firsttime teacher
courses
Facilitated on request

Hands-on
Environment
Project (HOEP)
Practical environmental
education for teachers
and children.

SACE accreditation
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Impact,

reach and results

OUTCOMES	EVIDENCE	
Average increase in
content knowledge
across all projects
is 23%

Teacher content
knowledge
improves

MONITORED
& MEASURED
J
J

Classroom practice
is observed

Practical
teaching skills
improve

J
J
J
J

Leadership at schools
Sharing of best
practice with
colleagues
Presentations at
conferences

Teacher
competence
and confidence
improves

J

J
J

Children’s results
improve in Maths
and Science

Quality
teaching and
learning is accessed
by children

Summary of PSP reach and results in 2017
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Projects

No. of
training
courses

No. of
workshop
hours

No. of
schools

No. of
teachers

Average Knowledge
Improvement

Innovation

122

420

218

1 646

23,00%

District Projects

3

18

56

160

–

Joint Mentorship Project
(JMP)

12

40

73

259

–

Cluster Project

46

276

21

419

17,58%

Eastern Cape Mentorship
& Support (MSP)

4

20

15

58

24,55%

Total

187

774

383

2 542

21,71%

Children

benefit

Grade 4 learner from Delft writes:

I liked the day when we made
our sun earth and the moon
we got dirty with the glue
and we had lots of fun.
Thank you teacher Nadiema
for everything that you've
done for us.

Number of
Teachers Visited

No. of support
visits

No. of hours for
support visits

Directly
benefiting
learners

Indirectly
benefiting
learners

18

16

70

734

98 031

–

–

–

–

9 600

36

95

582

1 946

7 920

267

94

474

10 411

8 421

52

20

60

1 788

550

373

225

1 186

14 879

124 522
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Psp Materials
The PSP has developed a variety of resource materials to support innovative,
high level teaching in class.

A wide range of resource materials is available for sale
from the PSP through our website or via telephone orders.
Office manager Glenda Shupinyaneng promotes sales
and marketing of PSP materials. Contact Glenda on
021 691 9039 for your copies or our catalogue.
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PSP Materials

Latest materials developed in 2017

The development of the Life & Living Grade 7 teacher-support
book (available in English and Afrikaans) completes the set of
Natural Sciences handbooks for teachers from Grades 4–7.

Newly developed Social Sciences Map Skills books are now
available for Grades 4 & 5 and Grades 6 & 7

Cycad conservation awareness
Learning about CYCADS: A guide to environmental activities was
developed in collaboration with the Botanical Society of South
Africa (BOTSOC) to create awareness of biodiversity and the need
for conservation of our threatened species.
This resource project was launched in November 2017 and
consists of a handbook of activities, an accompanying poster and
sets of Indigenous Plant and Animal cards used in the activities.

ADVANTAGES
K All CAPS-aligned NST and

K

K
K

K

Grade 7 Natural Sciences
books are now available
in English and Afrikaans.
Teacher-support books
offer coherent and
practical guidance to
implement the curriculum.
All activities are tried and
tested with teachers and
in classrooms.
Materials offer ways to
integrate science with
environment and language appropriately.
Children love working
with concrete resources. It
makes their learning fun.

K All PSP materials and classroom resources are
developed in collaboration with teachers.
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Environmental Education

Adapting environmental education to drought conditions
PSP adapted its environmental education to the dry conditions experienced during 2017.

Advantages

O Children understand the critical
O
O
O

20

importance of water for our
survival.
Children experience the effects
of drought on the habitat of
birds and mammals.
Children see how pollution
affects the variety of animals in
and around the water.
Teachers and children understand that Biodiversity is
important because it ensures
that certain organisms can
survive drought conditions.
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Core

staff and governance

PSP staff
Back row: Yanga Manyakanyaka
(Workshops Assistant); Mascha Ainslie (Parttime Co-ordinator Materials Development
and Consultant); Zorina Dharsey (Director);
Glenda Shupinyaneng (Office Manager);
Vangiwe Makhubalo (Co-ordinator
Language & Literacy); Florence February
(Co-ordinator Joint Mentorship Project and
Foundation Phase Facilitator); Novosti Buta
(Programmes Manager); Sandra Rossouw
(Rural Co-ordinator and Science and Maths
Facilitator); Glenda Barnes (Finance Head);
Nontsikelelo Mahote (Co-ordinator Eastern
Cape Mentorship Project and Science
Facilitator).
Front row: Mareldia Dollie joined the PSP
in February 2018 (Financial Administrator);
Rose Thomas (Senior Science and Materials
Consultant); Nadiema Gamieldien (Coordinator Cluster Project and Science and
Maths Facilitator); Ntombizodwa Nxawe
(Co-ordinator Foundation Phase Maths);
Kerry White (Fundraising Manager); Bongani
Mama (Office cleaner).

Board of Trustees

Zorina Dharsey (PSP Director); Mascha Ainslie (Part-time Consultant to PSP); Gcobisa Mbili (Programme Manager
at Pearson Marang Education Trust); Zuhayr Dollie (Independent Chartered Accountant); Jane Coombe (Deputy
Director at Wordworks); Mthunzi Nxawe (PSP Chairperson: Commissioning Editor HSRC)

Farewell to Dr Arendse
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PSP bids farewell to
Trustee Dr Gillian
Arendse. We thank
him for his insightful
contribution to the Board
of Trustees over the past
four years. Our best
wishes go with him.

Advisory Committee of Teachers

Xoliswa Stetyana,
Ikhwezi Lesizwe
Primary School,
Khayelitsha

Vincent Belu,
Wallacedene
Primary School,
Kraaifontein

Soli Mfunda,
Lwandle Primary
School,
Khayelitsha

Michael Davids,
Principal, Blossom
Street Primary
School, Athlone

Above, from left: Theola Farmer, Yellowwood Primary
School, Mitchell’s Plain; Mohammed Kriel, Surrey Primary
School, Surrey Estate; Nomakhaya Mbeki, Ntwasahlobo
Primary School, Khayelitsha

Funders

and

Partners

Generous support for PSP
Thank you to our funders for their generous support received in 2017. We deeply
appreciate your trust in the PSP to implement greatly needed project work.
I	Abax Development Trust
I	Anglo American Chairman’s Fund
I	Anonymous
I Claude Leon Foundation
I The Community Chest (Lynette Croudace Trust)
I Consol Glass
I Coronation Fund Managers
I The Frank Jackson Foundation
I	Futuregrowth Asset Management
I	Growthpoint

I	Hollard
I	Oppenheimer Memorial Trust
I Private donors
I	Rolf-Stephan Nussbaum Foundation
I	Rupert Foundation
I The David and Elaine Potter Foundation
I The Sanlam Foundation
I Swiss Re Life and Health Africa Limited
I	Wings of Support KLM

Partners
The PSP collaborates with many organisations and institutions in the field.
We thank them for their time and expertise, which enriches our programmes
and enhances the quality of our work with teachers.
African Institute for Mathematical Sciences
(AIMS); Amandla Development Trust; Botanical
Society of South Africa (BOTSOC); BRIDGE;
City of Cape Town; EDUMEDIA of the Western
Cape Education Department; EnviroKids; Global
Teachers’ Institute; IES Study Abroad Cape Town;
Inclusive Education South Africa (IESA); Inquirybased Maths and Science Education (IBSE),
University of Stellenbosch;

National Education Coalition Trust (NECT);
Schools Development Unit (SDU), UCT; South
African Astronomical Observatory (SAAO); South
African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI);
The West Coast Fossil Park in Langebaan;
University of Stellenbosch; University of the
Western Cape (UWC); Western Cape Education
Department (WCED) and Wordworks

K We gratefully acknowledge the warm support received from the education
districts, school principals, school management teams, teachers and children who
give us the privilege of working with them every day.
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To the trustees
of Western
Cape Primary Science Programme Trust
Independent
Auditor’s
Report
ToOpinion
the trustees of Western Cape Primary Science Programme Trust
We have audited the financial statements of Western Cape Primary Science Programme Trust, as set out on
Opinion
pages 8 to 17, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2017, and the statement of
We
have
financial
statementsincome,
of Western
Cape of
Primary
Science
Programme
Trust,ofascash
set flows
out onfor
profit
or audited
loss andthe
other
comprehensive
statement
changes
in equity
and statement
pages
8 tothen
17, which
thetostatement
of financial
position
as ata31
December
2017, andaccounting
the statement
of
the year
ended,comprise
and notes
the financial
statements,
including
summary
of significant
policies
profit
or
loss
and
other
comprehensive
income,
statement
of
changes
in
equity
and
statement
of
cash
flows
for
and other explanatory information.
the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Western
and other explanatory information.
Cape Primary Science Programme Trust as at 31 December 2017, and its financial performance and its cash
Inflows
our opinion,
the financial
statements
presentwith
fairly,
all material Financial
respects, Reporting
the financial
position for
of Western
for the year
then ended
in accordance
theinInternational
Standards
Small and
Cape
Primary
Science
Programme
Trust
as
at
31
December
2017,
and
its
financial
performance
and
its cash
Medium-sized Entities and the requirements of the Trust Deed.
flows for the year then ended in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards for Small and
Basis for Opinion
Medium-sized
Entities and the requirements of the Trust Deed.
We conducted
our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under
Basis
for Opinion
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
We
conducted
auditWe
in accordance
with International
Standards
on Auditing
Our responsibilities
underfor
section
of ourour
report.
are independent
of the trust in
accordance
with the(ISAs).
Independent
Regulatory Board
those
standards
described
in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities
the Audit
of the
Statements
Auditors
Codeare
of further
Professional
Conduct
for Registered
Auditors for
(IRBA
Code)
andFinancial
other independence
section
of our report.
We are
independent
of theoftrust
in accordance
the Independent
Board
for
requirements
applicable
to performing
audits
financial
statementswith
in South
Africa. We Regulatory
have fulfilled
our other
Auditors
Code of Professional
Conduct
(IRBA Code)
independence
ethical responsibilities
in accordance
withfor
theRegistered
IRBA CodeAuditors
and in accordance
withand
otherother
ethical
requirements
requirements
applicable
to performing
audits Africa.
of financial
Africa. with
We have
fulfilled our other
applicable to
performing
audits in South
The statements
IRBA CodeinisSouth
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the International
Ethics
ethical
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in accordance
withofthe
IRBA
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Standards
Board for Accountants
Code
Ethics
forCode
Professional
Accountantswith
(Parts
A and
B). We
believe that
applicable
to performing
audits
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Africa. The
IRBA Codetoisprovide
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with
Ethics
the audit evidence
we have
obtained
is sufficient
and appropriate
a basis
forthe
ourInternational
opinion.
Standards Board for Accountants Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (Parts A and B). We believe that
Other
the
auditInformation
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The Information
trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Detailed Income
Other
Statement and the Trustee’ Report as required by the Trust Deed. The other information does not include the
The
trustees
are responsible
the other
information.
financial
statements
and our for
auditor’s
report
thereon. The other information comprises the Detailed Income
Statement and the Trustee’ Report as required by the Trust Deed. The other information does not include the
Our opinion
on theand
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statements
not cover the other information and we do not express an audit
financial
statements
our auditor’s
reportdoes
thereon.
opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express an audit
In connection
withofour
audit of the
financialthereon.
statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in
opinion
or any form
assurance
conclusion
doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our
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in
the of
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or otherwise
appearsour
to be
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whetherthat
thethere
otherisinformation
is materially inconsistent
the financial
statements
or report
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information,
we are
required to
knowledge
obtained
in the audit,
or otherwise
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have
that fact. We
have nothing
to report
in this regard.
performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report
that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
BDO Cape Incorporated
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Practice number: 970879
BDO
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Incorporated
VAT
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4950256596
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Responsibilities of the Trustees for the Annual Financial Statements
The trustees are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards for Small to Medium Enterprises and the requirements of the
Trust Deed, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary to enable the preparation of
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the trust’s ability to continue as
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the trust or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Annual Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, can reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:


Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
trust’s internal control.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by the trustees.



Conclude on the appropriateness of the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and based on the
audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the trust’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements
or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence
obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the trust to cease
to continue as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.
We communicate with the trustees regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit
and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our
audit.

BDO Cape Incorporated
Partner: I Hashim
Registered Auditor
Chartered Accountant (SA)

__________________________
Cape Town
March 29, 2018
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Western Cape Primary Science Programme Trust
(Registration number IT2806/99)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2017

Trustees' Report
The trustees submit their report for the year ended December 31, 2017.
1.

Review of activities

Main business and operations
The trust is engaged in primary education by providing comprehensive teacher training and support and operates principally in
South Africa.
The operating results and state of affairs of the trust are fully set out in the attached annual financial statements and do not in
our opinion require any further comment.
Net surplus of the trust was R 475,635 (2016: profit R 654,663).
2.

Going concern

The annual financial statements have been prepared on the basis of accounting policies applicable to a going concern. This
basis presumes that funds will be available to finance future operations and that the realisation of assets and settlement of
liabilities, contingent obligations and commitments will occur in the ordinary course of business.
The ability of the trust to continue as a going concern is dependent on a number of factors. The most significant of these is that
the trustee continue to procure funding for the ongoing operations for the trust.

3.

Events after the reporting period

The trustees are not aware of any matter or circumstance that would have a material effect on the year ending 31 December
2017.
4.

Trustees

The trustees of the trust during the year and to the date of this report are as follows:
Name
WMF Ainslie
GJ Arendse
JC Coombe
Z Dollie
Western
Cape Primary Science Programme
G Mbili
(Registration
number IT2806/99)
ML Nxawe (Chairperson)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2017

Trust

Statement of Comprehensive Income
Figures in Rand

Notes

Continuing operations
Revenue
Direct project costs

9
11

7,212,004
(4,976,537)

2,188,172
700
(2,219,506)

2,235,467
(1,863,353)

14

(30,634)
321,283
184,986
-

372,114
282,692
(143)

15

475,635
-

654,663
-

475,635

654,663

12
13

Surplus before taxation
Taxation
Surplus for the year before transfer to restricted reserve

26

6

2016

7,475,686
(5,287,514)

Gross surplus
Other income
Operating expenses
Operating (deficit) surplus
Investment revenue
Fair value adjustments
Finance costs

2017

Western Cape Primary Science Programme Trust
(Registration number IT2806/99)
Extracts from the audited Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 December 2017
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2017

Statement of Financial Position
Figures in Rand

Notes

2017

2016

570,399
4,435,437

146,686
3,500,000

5,005,836

3,646,686

142,012
3,939,342

272,942
4,339,701

4,081,354

4,612,643

9,087,190

8,259,329

100
4,373,734
4,301,335

100
3,957,951
4,241,485

8,675,169

8,199,536

Assets
Non-Current Assets
Property and equipment
Investments at cost

2
3

Current Assets
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents

4
5

Total Assets
Equity and Liabilities
Equity
Trust capital
Restricted reserve
Unrestricted reserve

6
7

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables

8

Western
Cape
Primary Science Programme
Total
Equity and
Liabilities
(Registration number IT2806/99)
Annual Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2017

Trust

412,021

59,793

9,087,190

8,259,329

Notes to the Annual Financial Statements
Figures in Rand
3.

2017

2016

Investments at cost

Sasol Inzalo Group Limited
Listed shares
In terms of the BEE scheme, shares issued to participants may not be traded until
2018. Accordingly no market value attributable to the investment until the conditions
relating thereto are met.

500,000

500,000

Abax Balanced Presicent Fund
The Fund's investment strategy entails the active managment of both asset
allocation and underlying assets of the fund in order to deliver inflation beating returns
by investing across the full spectrum of equity and fixed income markets; to protect
capital by minimising the risk of drawdowns; and generate alpha by actively
managing the underlying equity and fixed income assets.

2,422,847

2,000,000

Abax Diversified Income President Fund
The Fund aims to deliver attractive risk adjusted returns,while maintaining an
emphasis on liqiudity, high credit quality and capital stability and also outperform
both cash and bond funds over the interest rate cycle.

1,512,590

1,000,000

4,435,437

3,500,000

4,435,437

3,500,000

Non-current assets
At fair value

7

The fair values of listed or quoted investments are based on the quoted market price at reporting period date.
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Notes to the Annual Financial Statements
Figures in Rand
4.

2017

Trade and other receivables

Trade receivables
VAT

5.

2016

94,392
47,620

269,334
3,608

142,012

272,942

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents consist of:
Bank balances
Cash on hand

6.

3,938,724
618

4,339,733
(32)

3,939,342

4,339,701

3,957,951
(6,476,528)
6,892,311

3,950,376
(6,783,769)
6,791,344

4,373,734

3,957,951

Restricted reserve

Allocated funds, paid in advance.
Opening Reserve
Funds spent during the year
Funds received during the year

7.

Unrestricted Reserve

Unallocated funds are built up over time towards an Unrestricted Reserve Fund to secure PSP work in accordance with PSP
policy for long term sustainability
8.

Trade and other payables

Accrued audit fees
Other accrued expenses
Other payables

9.

37,998
21,795
-

412,021

59,793

6,892,311
387,771
47,846
111,591
36,167

6,791,344
247,598
17,976
128,244
26,842

7,475,686

7,212,004

Revenue

Donations and grants received
Earned income
Other income
Sales of teaching material
School registration fees

15

28

39,900
300,384
71,737

Looking forward
As we close our reflection on 2017, we look back with pride on what was
achieved. In 2018 we remain ever-mindful of our mission to support teachers
to be the best they can be, to bring about positive change in schools and
to raise the bar to provide children in under-resourced schools with quality
education.
We will continue to respond and appropriately address teachers’ needs;
to be flexible and innovative in the development of our training courses,
teaching strategies and support materials, and above all, to nurture the
talent and passion of teachers.

Contact us
Primary Science Programme
Edith Stephen’s Nature Reserve
Govan Mbeki Road
Philippi
Cape Town 7785
South Africa
Tel: +27 21 691 9039
Fax +27 21 691 6350
Email: info@psp.org.za
Website: www.psp.org.za
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